Oakland Mills Community Association
Village Board Meeting Minutes
The Other Barn ~ 5851 Robert Oliver Place ~ Columbia, MD 21045
Board Members: Bill McCormack, Jr., Co-Chair~ Ginny Thomas, Co-Chair
Jonathan Edelson, Vice-Chair ~ Kay Wisniewski, AC Chair ~ Paul Verchinski
Marcia White ~ Bill Woodcock
Reginald Avery, Columbia Council Representative

March 22, 2016
OMCA Regular BoD Meeting
Mr. McCormack called the regular meeting of the OMCA Board of Directors to order at 7:06 pm.
Present: Bill McCormack, Board Co-Chair; Ginny Thomas, Board Co-Chair; Jonathan Edelson, Vice-Chair;
Kay Wisniewski, AC Chair; Reginald Avery, CA Board; Marcia White; Paul Verchinski; Bill Woodcock;
Sandy Cederbaum, Village Manager; Brigitta Warren, Event & Administrative Coordinator
Also Present: See Resident List
Mr. McCormack announced Ms. Thomas motioned to go into closed session. Ms. Wisniewski seconded and
the motion passed. The closed meeting was held from 6:00pm to 7:02pm to “discuss matters pertaining to
employees and personnel” and for “consultation with staff personnel, consultants, attorneys, or other persons in
connection with pending or potential litigation.”
Mr. McCormack announced that an electronic vote was taken regarding permission for Mr. McCormack to
give testimony at the County Budget Hearing on March 14, 2016 regarding the Comprehensive County-Wide
Housing Plan (ATTACHMENT “C”).
Opening of Meeting


Mr. Wisniewski motioned that the agenda for March 22 2016 (ATTACHMENT “A”) be approved.
Mr. Edelson seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0). (Ms. Thomas stepped out of the meeting).
Mr. Edelson motioned to accept the March 8, 2016 OMCA Board meeting minutes (ATTACHMENT
“B”). Ms. Wisniewski seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0).
(Ms. Thomas returned to the meeting).
Resident Remarks




Resident Tom Stanton was present to share his opinion regarding the property standards evaluations
draft survey that was distributed: asked when going through the properties and citing repairs needed, if
many residents need the same thing, possibly having contractors names that are able to provide a group
discount and that if there is a request for firewood, trashcans, etc. to be moved, please provide an
alternative location for these items.
Resident Jon DiTimasso and Resident Carol Brain were present to give an update regarding the
roundabout at Farewell Road and Stevens Forest Road and the bus stop on Stevens Forest Road. The
bus stop location is determined by the State. Special Assistant Kim Pruim is working on having the bus




stop moved. Buck Boehner is working on the design of roundabout. Affirmation by signature is needed
by the 4 residents who will be directly affected by the roundabout. Ms. Thomas asked Ms. Cederbaum
to double check whether the four signatures are necessary.
Resident Janice Rattley was present to express her complaint regarding trash cans and recycle bins in
neighborhood not being stored in the right location on residents’ property. Bob Bellamy, Covenant
Advisor, stated he has sent letters to the residents as she requested. Ms. Wisniewski clarified process.
Resident Liz Crammond, General Manager of the Howard County Food Bank, was present to discuss
the possibility of a local food bank in Oakland Mills.

New Business
Neighborhood Enhancement Advisory Committee
(Mr. Avery arrived).
 Mr. Verchinski thanked Ms. Cederbaum for providing all of the information in preparation for
tonight’s meeting. He provided information regarding the NEAC recommendations that have been
successful since the committees’ initiation. Mr. Verchinski stated that there had been no comments
offered by the OMCA Board regarding this recommendation so he is with the understanding that the
OMCA Board accepts this recommendation.
 Mr. Verchinski motioned that this recommendation (ATTACHMENT “D”) be adopted by the Oakland
Mills Board. Mr. Woodcock seconded.
 Discussion ensued regarding the recommendation.
 Mr. Edelson made a point of order that he made no response regarding the recommendation as Mr.
Verchinski previously asked for all comments to be withheld until tonight’s meeting.
 Ms. White stated she is in support of the Property Standards Inspection as in recent weeks going door to
door to campaign she has seen some real serious violations. Ms. White was concerned if the two brand
new staff members are ready to handle all that will be brought their way.
 Mr. Verchinski responded that it will take some time to put everything in place. There is also a
recommendation that everything be digitized, Microsoft Access form or possibly even an app.
 Ms. Wisniewski stated her concerns: 1)CA legal – credibility as an HOA is the understanding that if
you go through the process all the way and you continue to defy the CA, you will be brought to the
courts; the reason for CA legal high success rate is that judges look favorably on a complaint based
process; 2)have not really publicized the new current process yet; need time to test this process out; and
3)concerned about the morale of the village; OM is an older village that is economically challenged;
trying to clean up worst problems. She is not in favor of the property standards evaluation for at least
six months.
 Mr. Edelson generally agreed with both Ms. White and Ms. Wisniewski. He stated if OM has a well
publicized complaint system and it can be done anonymously, then he does not know how it will come
across if we do an entire village property inspection. He stated that the 180 degree inspection needs to
be defined better; how it is being looked at and what is being looked at. Treat all residents equally;
different access to different properties based on where and how they are located.
 Mr. Woodcock stated that most residents do not even know what the Village Board does. He stated
something needs to be done. The property standards evaluation is an extension of the complaint driven
process; need an inventory and assessment as to where the village is at. We need to go through this
process as a village to triage what we have. Mr. Woodcock suggested providing resources for
homeowners to utilize; residents want some help. There are a lot of unknowns but are worth stepping
into this process.
 Mr. Avery gave examples of situations that might not be best as violations; process has to be equitable
and unbiased.
 Ms. Thomas stated she understands the frustration of the people who have been working on this issue;























1)Data system was created; currently testing it out; need more time; 2)changed OM’s system and now
have two covenant advisors; 3) need a directory of resources, discounts available; and 4) timeline has
improved. Need to give the process time to work; a property standards evaluation is premature; still has
some unanswered questions: funding, HOA’s and exactly how they work with the OM covenants;
apartments; what exactly is being covered, resources provided.
Mr. Verchinski stated that a complaint driven process is not a viable way of doing business. Think
about the upcoming Columbia’s 50th birthday celebration; what are they going to say about Oakland
Mills. He stated that is the goal is to get a developer into OM, we need to improve the look of the
village.
Resident Claudia Hollywood stated that there was a lot of ignorance in the village as to what you can or
cannot do. The OM Housing Committee has researched resources that are available to residents. Ms.
Hollywood proposed to do sections of the village at a time.
Resident Jon DiTimasso asked if trash cans and recycle bins not in the proper location, does no response
mean they did not fix it, does this trigger a 360 degree inspection as he voted against that originally.
Eventually the trash can complaint could equal a CA court case?
Resident Jervis Dorton stated that the residents need to be reminded that there are covenants and that
residents are expected to live by them. He stated to not get bogged down by details. The 50th
anniversary of Columbia is upcoming and it would be wonderful to get the property inspections done
before then.
Resident Liz Crammond thanked the committee for taking the time to look at this process. She
suggested perhaps phasing in areas; how is it going to be phased in; what areas will be targeted first.
She agreed with the idea of a resource guide.
Resident Janice Rattley is in support of the property standards evaluation. She asked for more specifics
about the process. What will be the process of people who have violations, but do not have the money
to fix it? She asked when residents are told to fix things and cannot afford to, possibly provide avenues
to help them.
Mr. Bellamy gave insight to the process that is followed. Mr. Bellamy, Covenant Advisor, stated that
there is a new structure and a new process which is fair, but it takes some time. Residents are not
necessarily aware of the new process. Communication is critical. As the covenant advisor, he would be
against the property standards evaluation at this time.
Resident Judy Gottsagan stated that the residents need to be educated on resources and educated on
inspections. Residents should be advised of the inspections so they know they will be happening.
Mr. McCormack suggested stating a set time for the complaint driven current process to work, 6-9
months. At the end of that time see where OM is at and where OM needs to go from there. He
suggested appointing a committee of people to listen to the tape of this meeting and work out all of the
details to make the property standards evaluation work properly.
Mr. Edelson stated that there are many questions about the process still unanswered. What does the
process get OM and does it get us resolution?
Mr. Edelson motioned to table the motion. Ms. Wisniewski seconded and the motion to table failed (34-0).
Mr. Woodcock asked for a point order. He stated that now Board members are on the second round of
discussion when everyone has already spoken once and when you are putting a motion on the floor you
have to dispense of the motion on the floor first.
Ms. Warren clarified that a motion to table that has been seconded takes precedence.
Mr. McCormack motioned to amend the original motion to include a 6 month waiting period,
formation of a subcommittee to work out all the details on how the survey would work and at the end of
the 6 months get a committee report and then we vote on the survey. Mr. Avery seconded. A vote was
taken (5-2-0). Mr. Verchinski and Mr. Woodcock voted against the amendment.
Mr. McCormack reread the original motion with the amendment and motioned to accept the






recommendations of the NEAC for the survey with a six month wait period before we vote on the actual
survey and during that time, form a subcommittee to work out all the details as to exactly how the
survey would work. A vote was taken (3-1-0); 3 members did not vote.
Clarification was needed. A request to restate the motion and revote was made.
Mr. McCormack amended the original motion 1)to create a subcommittee to deal with the details
covered tonight (3/22/16) and 2)we have a 6 month wait period before we vote on whether to do the
survey or not. Ms. Thomas seconded and the motion passed (4-3-0). (Mr. Verchinski, Ms. White and
Mr. Woodcock voted against the amendment).
A vote was taken on the amended original motion (4-3-0). (Mr. Verchinski, Ms. White and Mr.
Woodcock voted against the amended original motion).

Volunteer of the Year



Ms. Thomas asked the OMCA Board to consider resident John DiTomasso as Volunteer of the
Year for all the work he has done on the Education committee as the co-chair and throughout the
Oakland Mills community. The OMCA Board were all in agreement.

Draft Oakland Mills FY17 Budget









Ms. Cederbaum distributed the Draft Oakland Mills FY17 Budget (ATTACHMENT “E”).
Mr. Edelson asked about the reductions in the budget for advertising, printing and special
events. Ms. Cederbaum responded stating operational changes have been made in these areas
that allow for the FY17 proposed reductions. She also stated that some monetary additions to the
budget were made that were not in the FY16 budget and therefore it was necessary to reduce
other line items to accommodate.
Mr. Avery asked about the decrease in janitorial wages. Ms. Cederbaum explained the
proposed decrease and what is included in janitorial wages
Mr. Avery also asked about the “contract labor” line item. Ms. Cederbaum responded that Ms.
Thomas and Mr. McCormack had requested a placeholder of $26,000 to look into possibly
hiring a contractor to look at land use and density and zoning issues.
Ms. Thomas stated that originally the OMCA Board had applied to CA for $10K for tasks that
were needed by the OMCA Board regarding covenants, land use development, zoning potential,
and overseeing what comes up with the consultants and issues that come up regarding that. Ms.
Thomas suggested hiring a professional contractor, not another employee, for a limited amount
of time. She asked to possibly have some money dedicated to this in the current budget and then
additional funding in the new budget to assist with issues that may come up with the housing
committee, the education committee, and other OMCA committees. She suggested this hired
contractor have experience on a federal, state and county level and be able to look into issues
relating to Bridge Columbia and issues that Mr. Verchinski often needs assistance with. Ms.
Thomas suggested up to $10K that is surplus in the FY16 budget be used to hire a contractor
immediately. She stated that a limit of $10K would be set, but probably not more than $2K or
$3K would actually be needed. This would make up for the $10K that the OMCA Board did not
get from CA.
The OMCA Board accepted the Draft FY17 Budget and agreed to have it posted for the Oakland
Mills residents to view.

Board Co-Chair Remarks


Ms. Thomas announced that summer hot meals will be provided per HCPSS at Talbott Springs
ES for ages 2-18. More information will be forthcoming and Ms. Thomas will pass it along.

Board Bulletin Board










Mr. Woodcock stated that the staff performance subcommittee met. Performance standards for each
staff member will be created by June 30, 2016.
Mr. Woodcock asked about the status of the Oakland Mills Farmers Market. Ms. Cederbaum gave an
update regarding what the current situation is. Ms. Cederbaum received an email from the Property
Manager for Cedar Property Management, Tim McNally, which she will forward to the Howard County
Economic Development office to follow up with.
Mr. McCormack asked for the legal guidance information provided by Pam Siroto, Esquire, be
distributed to all OMCA Board members. He also stated that any comments regarding the details of the
NEAC survey should be emailed to Ms. Cederbaum.
Mr. Edelson announced the SFES PTA Auction that will be held on April 8th at 6pm. Dinner is $5.
Please go to the SFES PTA website for details. The Oakland Mills Community Food drive has plenty of
volunteers, but is very much in need of food donations. The combined SFES PTA and OMCA Bingo
was a huge success with over 160 people in attendance.
Mr. Avery announced that a Forum for the Board of Education candidates will take place on April 4th at
7:30pm at the Homewood School. Bridegway Community Church will be hosting their annual
Leadership Conference.
Ms. White stated that the armed robbers that had been discussed at a previous OMCA Board meeting
have been arrested.
Ms. Cederbaum announced the Meet the Candidates night on April 5th at The Other Barn beginning at
7pm. The Property Pride document that had been created and shared with the OMCA Board at the last
meeting would serve as a great educational piece. She requested that any homeowner resources that the
Housing Committee has found, please share with the OMCA staff.

The OMCA Board meeting was adjourned at 9:20 pm.
Respectfully submitted: Brigitta Warren, Event and Administrative Coordinator

Action Items from March 22, 2016 OMCA Board Meeting

FOR BOARD MEMBERS:

FOR STAFF:
FY17 Budget Draft: Ms. Cederbaum: Post on the Oakland Mills website.
Covenant Related: Ms. Cederbaum and Ms. Warren: Pull together and create a resource list for
homeowners to utilize regarding home repairs.
Traffic/Roadway: Ms. Cederbaum to ask Special Assistant Kim Pruim regarding the statement that 4
neighbors have to approve the roundabout and signatures must be obtained. (Roundabout at Stevens

Forest/Farewell). Ms. Cederbaum to draft a letter to Krish Jagarupa, Buck Boehner with a cc to County
Councilman Calvin Ball regarding the funding availability for the roundabout.
Board Related: Send legal comments from Attorney Pam Sorota to all Board Members

NEAC Discussion
List of Contractors
List of contractors who will provide group discounts
List of Resources
Ability to answer the questions: Where did the last PSE get Oakland Mills and what will another PSE do for
Oakland Mills?
Need to determine if properties will get a 180 or 360 inspection and regardless of where a property is
located, it needs to get the same type of review, no less or no more than any other house.
Will HOAs, Townhomes, Condos and Apartments conduct their own PSE or will Oakland Mills cover all
inspections.
Review how new covenant process and complaint reporting has gone for six months before deciding whether or
not to conduct PSE.
Make sure that the PSE is fair and equitable, not arbitrary and capricious so that cases can hold up in a Court of
Law. Make sure PSE is equitable and unbiased.
Residents need to be educated on covenants, guidelines, AC process, Complaint driven system and need to
comply with covenants.
Need to have Oakland Mills look good for Columbia’s 50th.
Better analysis of costs involved, what is the scope of work of PS Evaluator, what work will be left for covenant
advisors
Where will money for PSE come from?
Who will create the digitized reporting system - cost

